ABSTRACT. Background and aims: Increased gait variability is associated with a high risk of falling in old- (OR 13.3, p=0.018 for usual walking; OR 8.6, (Aging Clin Exp Res 2008; 20: 123-130) 
INTRODUCTION
Falls in older inpatients occur commonly, and often lead to a cascade of problems such as fractures and other injuries (1, 2) , prolonged hospital stays (3), feelings of guilt among staff, and litigation (4) . Several fall prevention programs have been shown to decrease the fall incidence in geriatric hospitals (5) . In a recent systematic review of hospital fall prevention programs, Oliver et al. (6) found an intervention-related reduction in fall rates of 25%. Identifying patients at high risk of falling is the first step in designing targeted fall prevention programs (4, 6) .
Falling usually results from elders' inability to adapt their gait patterns to unexpected situations (7, 8) . Thus, new screening tools based on dual-task paradigms have been developed, comparing walking performance alone with walking while performing an attention-demanding task. Recently, clinical walking tests using dual tasking revealed a strong relationship between dual task-related gait changes and the risk for falling in older adults (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . However, ever since the first report by Lundin-Olsson et al. (9) , who showed a link between the inability to walk and talk simultaneously and the occurrence of falls among older adults, the consistent prediction of falls by dual-task testing remains difficult. How attention is divided between two simultaneously performed tasks mainly depends on the efficiency of executive function (14, 15 (14) also showed an association between low stride time variability and efficient executive function, and Sheridan et al. (15) reported a relationship between high stride time variability and impaired executive function -both powerful predictors of falling (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Among the small number of fall risk factors consistently found in geriatric inpatients, gait instability was identified as one of the most important (6) . However, in all inpatient studies, the diagnosis of unstable gait was always based on clinical impressions and arbitrary appreciation without any biomechanical quantification of the gait disorder. The subjectivity of visual observations has poor interrater reliability (19, 20) and does not give precise measures of gait such as gait variability (20) .
No information exists on the relationship between increased gait variability and falls by geriatric inpatients, due to the limited length of the hospital stay. In contrast, high stride-to-stride variability ("irregular gait") while walking alone has been shown to be a powerful fall predictor in community-dwelling older adults (17, 18) . In fact, a small increase in stride-to-stride variability in stride length of 0.017 m doubled the likelihood of future falling over the next 6 months (17). We recently reported that a dual task of walking and simultaneous backward counting significantly increased stride-to-stride variability in healthy older but not younger subjects (21) . Therefore, we hypothesized that a dual task-dependent increase in stride-tostride variability would prove to be a particularly sensitive method for identifying older subjects prone to falls.
However, the recent availability and growing number of validated, user-friendly portable gait analysis systems (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) allow simple quantitative gait measurements in older individuals, performed outside biomechanical gait laboratories in a more familiar environment with less technical equipment, lower costs, and less time required. Systematic quantification of gait in older inpatients during hospital stay may considerably enhance the quality of fall risk assessment by documenting obvious gait disorders and/or detecting subtle, specific fall-related gait changes, such as increased gait variability, particularly while dual-tasking.
The aims of this study were: 1) to quantify gait variability at admission in hospitalized geriatric patients in single-and dual-task walking conditions; and 2) to determine the relationship between gait variability and falls occurring during hospital stay for both these walking conditions.
METHODS

Participants
Fifty-seven out of 525 patients who were admitted to the Geneva geriatric hospital over a period of three months (from January to March 2003) were recruited for study inclusion by their referring nurse. Study inclusion criteria included the ability to walk more than 12 meters without an assistive device, willingness to participate, and a stable non-terminally ill health condition that allowed gait testing at day 3 after admission. Eight (7 non-fallers, 1 faller) of the 57 participants indicated intermittent use of a walking cane.
The choice of our highly selected patient group (i.e., able to walk without an assistive device) was motivated by the department's observation that unexpected falls occurred mainly in relatively mobile inpatients without severe locomotion problems. According to the policy of the geriatric hospital at Geneva University Hospitals, these patients are free to ambulate within the whole hospital area (e.g., cafeteria, entrance hall, park). Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before testing. The local ethics committee approved the project.
Setting
The geriatric hospital of the Geneva University Hospitals is an acute care facility with 300 beds serving patients aged 65 years and older (average age: 82.8 yrs). Due to a well-developed consultant system in internal and psychiatric medicine, reasons for admission are broad. In 2003, the five most frequent diagnoses on admission included, in decreasing order, pulmonary infections, renal failure, heart failure, dementia, and arterial hypertension.
Gait analysis procedures
Participants were asked to perform two different tasks: 1) usual walking (i.e., single task) and 2) usual walking while counting backwards by ones from 50 (i.e., dual task). Performance on the backward counting task alone was not assessed. The importance of walking and counting at the same time was emphasized to all participants, who were asked to walk and count at their very best without prioritizing either task. Possible counting mistakes were not corrected. Gait measurements were made according to the guidelines for clinical applications of spatio-temporal gait analysis in older adults (27) . In brief, subjects completed one trial for each of the walking conditions on a 12-meter walkway in a well-lit environment, wearing their own footwear, and walking at a self-selected speed toward a visual target placed at the end of the walkway. To ensure safety, a fabric belt 7 cm wide was placed around each subject's waist, for easy grasp by a research assistant who walked beside the walkway, slightly behind the subjects, during all trials. Stride time in both walking conditions was determined during steady-state walking using a GAITRite ® -System (GAITRite Gold, CIR Systems, PA, USA), (20, 22, 28, 29) , consisting of a 10-m long carpet with an integrated, pressure-sensitive electronic surface of 7.32 x 0.61 m connected to a personal portable computer via an interface cable. The pressure-sensitive surface includes a series of sensors (total 13,824) placed every 1.27 cm, with their centers placed in a 48 x 288 grid, and activated by mechanical pressure. Data from the activated sensors are collected by a series of on-board processors and transferred to the computer through a serial port. Data are sampled from the carpet at a frequency of 80 Hz, allowing a temporal resolution of 12. a ai ilu lu e e, , h hea ea steady-state gait, participants started walking at least two gait cycles prior to reaching the measuring electronic surface and stopped at least 2 gait cycles beyond it. We chose stride time variability as the main outcome gait parameter, given the published evidence of its strong relationship with falls in older adults (18) . The testing procedures, including preparation, took between 5 and 10 minutes for each participant and were conducted by two trained physical therapists using standardized instructions. There were no instances of falls or near-falls during these trials.
Geriatric assessment
In the context of a routinely administered geriatric assessment at admission, all participants performed the Timed Up & Go Test (TUG) (30) and underwent cognitive assessment consisting of the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) (31) . These data, including details on patients' age, gender, length of hospital stay, number of chronic diseases, and medication were subsequently collected by the author by referring to patients' charts.
Falls assessment
A fall was defined as an involuntary change of posture, whereby a patient ended up lying on the floor. Falls were identified through the hospital accident reporting system. This system, implemented in the geriatric hospital at Geneva University Hospitals nine years ago, represents the statutory requirement to report all accidents occurring during hospital stay which include falls and patients found on the floor. The time between admission and fall was also recorded. Fallers and non-fallers were identified after discharge, based on the hospital's accident database in which falls are systematically reported (32) .
Outcome measures
Primary outcome measurements were: 1) mean values and coefficients of variation of stride time (CV= [standard deviation / mean] x 100) while walking alone and while walking backwards counting, and 2) the first fall that occurred during hospital stay. 
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Statistical analyses
Medians and interquartile ranges or frequencies and percentages, as appropriate, were used to describe the study participant characteristics ( Table 1 ). The Mann-Whitney U-test or Fisher's exact test was used to compare subjects' baseline characteristics and stride time parameters, as appropriate. Motivated by the clinical need to determine an operational limit above which patients were declared at high fall risk, the coefficient of variation of stride time was coded post-hoc as a binary variable with a threshold determined by sensitivity analysis (coefficient of variation >4% while walking alone, coefficient of variation >10% while walking backwards counting). Sensitivity analysis consisted of building a receiver operator curve by computing the sensitivity and specificity of each CV value, to determine the most discriminant threshold maximizing both sensitivity and specificity, which was then used as a binary variable to plot Kaplan-Meier curves as well as repeating both logistic and Cox regression analyses. Univariate logistic regression analysis was performed to specify the relationships between the occurrence of first fall events during hospital stay and the binary value of the coefficient of variation in both walking conditions. The time elapsing to the first fall event was studied by survival curves computed according to the Kaplan-Meier method and compared by the log-rank test. Subjects were censored when they were discharged from the hospital. Univariate analysis based on Cox regression models was used to identify the most significant walking condition related to the delay of the first fall event. p-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistics were performed using Stata Statistical Software: Release 9.2, College Station, Tx, USA: Stata Corp.
RESULTS
Baseline subjects' characteristics A summary of selected patients' characteristics by fallers (n=10) and non-fallers (n=47) is shown in Table 1 . Most of the fallers' characteristics were similar to those of non-fallers. In comparison to non-fallers, fallers had lower MMSE scores and took longer to perform the TUG, although these differences did not reach statistical significance (p=0.091, p=0.069, respectively). The only significant association found for predicting the occurrence of a first fall event was length of hospital stay (Crude OR 4.9 (95% CI 1.1-21.8), p=0.034).
Stride time parameters
As shown in Table 1 , with regard to mean values, no significant differences were found between fallers and non-fallers in either walking condition. However, in contrast to non-fallers, fallers' coefficient of variation was significantly higher while walking alone (7.8±5.6 vs 5.3±4.6, p=0.023), and substantially increased while walking backwards counting (17.2±14.7 vs 7.4±7.0, p=0.016). The coefficient of variation of stride time while walking backwards counting was significantly associated with the occurrence of a first fall event (Crude OR 3.4 (95% CI 1.3-8.5), p=0.010), but did not reach significance for walking alone (Crude OR 2.7 (95% CI 1.0-7.2), p=0.055).
Relationship between occurrence of first fall events during hospital stay and coefficient of variation of stride time
As indicated in Table 2A , the occurrence of first fall events during hospital stay (mean follow-up 29.6±25.9 days) was significantly associated with the coefficients of variation of stride time, coded as binary variables, in both walking conditions (OR 13.3 (95% CI 1.6-113.6), p=0.018 for walking alone; OR 8.6 (95% CI 1.9-39.6), p=0.006 for walking backwards counting). The introduction of cut-offs for the CV was motivated by the clinical need to determine an operational limit above which patients were declared at high fall risk. The binary threshold was determined post-hoc using sensitivity analyses (CV>4% for walking alone, CV>10% for walking backwards counting). Interestingly, the 4% CV cut-off found for our study sample while walking alone supports previously reported data from community-dwelling older adults, in which the mean CV of fallers were identified at 4.1%, compared with 2.4% in non-fallers and 1.9% in young adults (22) .
Kaplan-Meier estimates of the probability of falling during hospital stay according to the CV of stride time while walking alone and while walking backwards counting are shown in Figure 1 . Due to missing fall time information for one faller and because two fallers fell during the evaluation day, the total number of subjects at day 1 (Time 0) was reduced to 54. In both walking conditions, Kaplan-Meier distributions of falls differed significantly between subjects with increased stride time vs normal stride time variability (p=0.027 when walking alone, p=0.001 when walking backwards counting). However, increased stride time variability while walking backwards counting identified more fallers within a shorter time-span than did increased stride time variability while walking alone. For instance, after 20 days of hospitalization, about 70% of patients were without falls when the CV was applied while walking alone, compared with about 55% when the CV was applied while walking and backwards counting. Thus, with dual-task walking as a testing tool, 15% more fallers were identified within the first 20 hospitalization days than with the CV while walking alone. The Cox regression model revealed that only CV of stride time while walking backwards counting was significantly associated with the occurrence of the first fall event during the hospital stay (Hazard Ratio (HR) 7.4 (95% CI 0.9-59.0), p=0.060 for walking alone; HR 9.1 (95% CI 1.9-43.8), p=0.006 for walking with backward counting) ( Table 2B) .
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Aging DISCUSSION Among a subgroup of selected older inpatients able to walk without walking aids, our study showed that increased stride time variability while walking at day 3 postadmission was associated with subsequent falls during the hospital stay. Further, increased stride time variability while dual-tasking detected more patients who fell within the first 20 hospitalization days than did increased stride time variability while walking alone. The data indicate that, among our selected group of inpatients, simplified quantitative dual-task gait evaluation, administered at day 3 after admission, represents an innovative and quick way of identifying patients at high short-term risk of falling.
Falls in geriatric facilities are common and associated with considerable morbidity and mortality (1-3) . The common perception that falls should be preventable reinforces the view that "zero fall rates" in these settings are desirable and achievable (33) . However, the reality is that falls can always happen in a setting in which patients are encouraged to mobilize and allowed to take reasonable risks (4) . Therefore, when offering inpatient programs to prevent falls and/or fall-consequences, this reality always needs to be clearly communicated to patients and families, in order to avoid unrealistic expectations. Nevertheless, one out of four inpatient falls can be prevented (5) , and the first important step in inpatient fall prevention is to identify high-risk patients at admission (34) . Gait instability is one of the most common fall risk factors for hospital falls (6), but it is not always specifically assessed at admission. Therefore, systematically determining the risk of falling by having patients walk on a short electronic walkway at admission, as in the present study, may be a simple, efficient and particularly good illustrative way for patients, families and nursing staff to increase their awareness of potential falls during the hospital stay. In addition, the implementation of such a fall risk determination may improve active adherence to suggested interventions -for instance, wearing hip-protectors.
Increased stride-to-stride variability while walking alone has been associated with an increased risk of falling in community-dwelling older adults over 6 to 12 months (17-18), but not yet in geriatric inpatients during a much shorter observation period of 20 to 30 days. Our findings suggest that the association between increased gait variability and fall risk found in older community-dwellers is also valid in independently walking older inpatients during a much shorter observation period. Moreover, increased stride time variability while dual-tasking identified more short-term fallers than did increased stride time variability while walking alone. Only few data exist about dual task-related gait variability in older adults (15, 21, 35) . In contrast to young adults, a small sample of older healthy adults demonstrated that coping with a simultaneous walking-associated attention-demanding task seemed to increase gait variability moderately (21) . There is some evidence that stride-to-stride variability while walking alone increases with progressive cognitive decline in Alzheimer's disease (36) . Further, Sheridan et al. (15) recently reported that deficits in divided attention increased gait variability in patients with Alzheimer's disease, finding a significant association between impaired executive function and increased gait variability in the dual-task walking condition but not walking alone. However, that study did not examine the relationship between increased dual task-related gait variability and fall risk. In our sample of independently walking geriatric inpatients, we were able both to establish a significant relationship between increased dual task-related gait variability and increased fall risk, and to identify a critical threshold for the stride time coefficient of variation (CV>10%) which was strongly associated with fall events in the patient group.
Changes in gait patterns due to the simultaneous performance of a walking-associated task have been reported previously and interpreted as attention interference in gait control (37) . Older adults who stopped walking while talking were shown to be at a high risk of falling during the following six months (9) . Recent reviews have shown that the current understanding of dual-task interference is that gait and a walking-associated task place competing demands on attention resources (37) . Both tasks of walking and backward counting used in our dual-task paradigm are relatively easily performed, due to their low level of difficulty. Because a low level of task difficulty is associated with a low attention load (35) , walking and backward counting do not necessitate major attention in young adults (38) . However, there is growing evidence that gait control in healthy older adults requires more attention than in young adults (35, 37) . Beauchet et al. (21) recently found that stride-to-stride variability moderately but significantly increased in a small group of healthy older adults while walking and simultaneous counting backwards. The moderate dual task-related gait variability increase found in healthy older, but not younger, adults was interpreted as a possible marker for age-related decline in motor control. The results of the current study suggest that significant dual task-related interference occurs in patients with stride time variability exceeding the identified critical threshold, possibly corresponding to an overload of available central attention resources and therefore potentially explaining the increased fall risk.
Our study has several limitations. First, due to the study design, the critical gait variability threshold for an increased fall risk during hospital stay could only be identified retrospectively. Therefore, based on this identified stride time variability threshold, the sensitivity and specificity of increased stride time variability for fall prediction in geriatric inpatients remain to be determined and validated in a prospective study design. Second, our results are not representative of geriatric inpatients in general, be-
